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Chariot wheeles were to be seene at a low water on the 
.Jigyptian sands: and though they were sometime defaced 
by winde and weather, yet soone after they appeared againe. 
But hereof I leaue euery man to his owne beleefe. 

Ch. IV. Of the iournying of 
the Israelites from the Red Sea, 
to the place where the Law was 
giuen them: with a discourse of 
Lawes 

§ r. A transition, by way of recapitulation of some things 
touching Chronologie: with a continuance of the storie ... 

§2. Of the Amalekites, Madianites, and Kenites ... 

§3. Of the time when the Law was giuen: with diuers com
mendations of the inuention of Lawes. 

§4. Of the name and meaning of the words, Law, and Right. 
The word Lex, or Law, is not alwaies taken alike, but is 
diuersly, and in an indifferent sense vsed. For if we consider 
it at large, it may be vnderstood for any rule prescribing a 
necessarie meane, order, and methode, for the attaining of an 
end. And so the rules of Grammer, or other Arts, are called 
Lawes. Or it is taken for any priuate ordinance of Superiours 
to Inferiours: for the commandements of Tyrants, which 
they cause to be obserued by force, for their decrees doe 
also vsurpe that title, according to the generall acceptation 
of the word Law: of which Esay, Woe vnto them that decree 
wicked decrees, and write grieuous things. Likewise, the word 
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is vsed for the tumultuarie resolutions of the people. For 
such constitutions doth Aristotle also calllawes, though euill 
and vnsufficient. Mala lex est, qute tumultuarie posita est; It 
is an ill law that is made tumultuously. So as all ordinances, 
good or euill, are called by the name of lawes. 

The word Law is also taken for the morall habit of our 
minde, which doth (as it were) command our thoughts, 
words, and actions: framing and fashioning them according 
to it selfe, as to their patterne and platforme. And thus the 
law of the flesh which the Diuines call legem fomitis, is to 
be understood. For euery law is a kinde of patterne of that 
which is done according vnto it: in which sense as else
where, this morall habit or disposition of the heart is called 
the frame or jigmentum of the heart: so in St. Paul to the 
Romanes it is called a Law. But I see another law in my 
members, rebelling against the law of my minde, and leading 
me captiue vnto the law of sinne. Againe, the nature and 
inclinations of all creatures are sometime called Iawes, so 
farre as they agree with the reason of the law eternall; as 
the law of a Lyon, to bee fierce or valiant. 

Also priuate contracts among Merchants and other 
Tradesmen, doe often put on the name of lawes. But law 
commonly and properly is taken, for a right rule, prescribing 
a necessarie meane, for the good of a Common-wealth, or 
Ciuill communitie. The rest, to wit, the commandements of 
Tyrants, &c. which haue not the common good for their 
end, but being leges iniqute, are by Thomas called violentite 
magis quam leges; rather compulsions then Iawes: And what
soeuer is not iust, Saint Augustine doth not allow for lawes, 
howsoeuer established: for he calls them iniqua hominum 
constituta, qute nee iura dicenda, nee putanda sunt; The vniust 
constitutions of men which are neither to be termed nor thought 
Iawes. For saith Aristotle, Legalia iusta sunt factiua, & 
conseruatiua fr:elicitatis; lust Iawes are the workers and pre
seruers of happinesse: because by them we are directed ad 
vitam quietam, to a quiet life, according to Cicero. Yea, to lift 
euerlasting, according to the Scriptures. For the end of the 
law, saith Plato, is God and his worship. Finis legis Deus & 
cultus eius. Lex, or the Law is so called by the Latines a 
legendo, or a ligando, of reading or binding: Leges quia lectte 
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& ad populum lat.e, saith Varro; For after Lawes were written 
and published, all men might reade them, and behold in 
them whereto they were bound. The other Etymologie, a 
ligan do, is no lesse agreeable with the nature of a Law: 
whence in the Scripture it is called also a yoke, and a band: 
as confregerunt iugum, diruperunt vincula: they haue broken 
the yoke, they haue broken the bands. And in the second 
Psalme, dirumpamus vincula corum, & projiciamus a nobis 
Junes ipsorum; Let vs breake their bands in sunder, and cast 
away their cor des from vs. 

The Couenant it is called, because of the conditionall 
promises of God: and because of Gods peoples voluntarie 
submission of themselues vnto it: for which word the 
Septuagint, and the Epistle to the Hebrewes, vse the word 
Sta0~«7J, a Testament or last will: which name it hath, 
because it is not otherwise effectuall for our saluation, but 
in respect of the death of the Testator, for without the death 
of the Testator, the Testament is of no force: as Hebr. 9.17. 
it is said, Testamentum in mortuis ratum est. 

The Hebrewes call the law Thorah of teaching, because 
euery man is thereby taught his dutie, both to God and Men. 
The Greekes call it Nomos of distributing, because it dis
tributeth to euery man his owne due; the power of the law 
is the power of God: Justice being an attribute proper vnto 
God himselfe. Imperium legis imperium Dei est; The raigne of 
the law, is the raigne of God. 

Law in generall is thus defined by the Philosophers: Lex 
est vit.e regula, pr.ecipiens qu.e sunt sequenda, & qu.e fugienda; 
Law is the rule of life, commanding what to follow and what to 
shunne, or Lex est omnium diuinarum & humanarum rerum 
Regina; Law is the Queene or Prince sse of things both humane 
and diuine. But this description is grounded vpon the opinion 
of ineuitable fate. Law is the very wisedome of Nature: the 
reason and vnderstanding of the prudent: and the rule of 
right and wrong. For as a right line is called Index sui & 
curui, the demons trance of it selfe, and of the crooked: so is 
the law, the Judge and measure of right and wrong. 

Mr. Hooker calls the Law a directiue rule to goodnesse of 
operation: and though law as touching the substance and 
essence, consist in vnderstanding: Concludit tamen actum 
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voluntatis; Yet it comprehends the act of our will. The word 
Ius is also diuersly taken, as sometime for the matter of the 
law and for common right: sometime for the law it selfe: 
as Ius Ciuile, or Ius gentium. Isidore distinguisheth the two 
generall words Ius and Fas: whereof Ius, saith he, hath refer
ence to men, Fas to God. Fas lex diuina, Ius lex humana. To 
goe ouer an other mans field, is permitted by Gods law, not 
by mans: and therefore in a thing out of controuersie, f7irgil 
vsed both those words: as F as & iura sinunt: God and Men 
permit. 

The word Ius or Right, is deriued or taken from the old 
substantiue Nowne iussus, a bidding or commandement: or 
perhaps from the Greeke ZEvs, which is the name of Jupiter: 
or of the Latine genitiue case louis: because as the Scripture 
speaks, the iudgement is Gods. For as it is certaine that ius
iurandum came of louis-iurandum (for so we finde it written 
in Nonius out of the ancient, in which sense the Scripture 
calls it iuramentum lehoute) so also we may say, that Ius 
came of louis, quia louis est: because as God is the Author, 
and Patterne, and Maintainer of right, so also in his Vice
gerents the Magistrates, he is the pronouncer and exequutor 
of right. Of this Ius the iust are denominated, iustus a iure, 
and iustitia a iusto; The right giues name to the righteous: and 
iustice takes her name from the iust. 

§5. Of the definition of Lawes, and of the law eternal!. 

But because lawes are manifold, and that euery kinde hath 
a proper and peculiar definition, it agreeth with order, first 
to diuide and distinguish them. I meane those sorts of lawes, 
from whence all other particulars are drawne: leauing the 
indiuiduals of humane lawes to their infinite and horrible 
confusion. 

The law eternall is thus defined by Thomas. Lex teterna est 
teternus diuinte sapientite conceptus, secundum quod ordinatur 
ad gubernationem rerum ab ipso prtecognitarum; The eternal! 
law is the eternal! conceipt of Gods wisedome, as it is referred to 
the gouernement of things foreknowne by himselfe. Or Lex 
teterna est summa atque teterna ratio diuinte sapientite: quatenus 
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Eternal!, or 
•zmcreated. 

Naturall, 
National!, or 
Internal/. 

Law im
posed or of 
addition, 
commonly 
called 

Lpositiue. 

j
r Lawes positiue or 
imposed explicat
ing, and perfect
ing the Law of 
Nature, are 

Ldouble. 

Diuine 
which hath 
two parts. 

Humane 
which is also 
twofold. 

res omnes ad destinatos fines ita dirigit, vt illis iuxta condition
em ipsarum modum aliquem necessitatis adferat; It is the high 
and eternal/ reason of diuine sapience: as it directeth all things 
in such sort to their proper ends, imposing a kinde of necessitie 
according to their seuerall natures, or conditions. Now the 
difference lieth in this: That as the same diuine vnderstand
ing directeth all these to their proper ends; so it is called 
prouidence: but as it imposeth a necessitie according to the 
natures of all things which it directeth, so it is called a law. 

Of this eternall law Cicero tooke knowledge, when in his 
booke of Lawes, hee wrote in this manner. Erat ratio perfecta, 
rerum natura, & ad recte faciendum impel/ens & a delicto 
auocans: qute non tum incipit lex esse cum scripta est: sed tum 
cum orta est. Orta autem simul est cum mente diuina: quamobrem 
lex vera atque princeps, apta ad iubendum & ad vetandum ratio 
est recta summi louis; That perfect reason and nature of things 
incouraging or impelling to rightful! actions, and calling vs backe 
from euill, did not (saith he) then beginne to be a law when it 
was written: but when it had being. Being and beginning it had 
together with diuine vnderstanding, and therefore a true law 
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Jr The law of Moses. 
5 The written is 
1 also double. I 

L The Gospel!. 
r As the doctrine and religion of 
/ the P atriarks before the written 
\taw of Moses, which some 
L call Cabala. 

[
Ecclesiastical!, 

Which Cicero in 
his second booke 
of inuention cal- ~ and 
leth Ius legiti-
mum, diuided 

L into the L Secular. 

{ As the Lawes of custome and 
vse. 

and a fit Princesse to command and forbid is the right reason of 
the most high God. This eternall law, (if we consider it in 
God, or as God,) is alwaies one and the same; the nature of 
God being most simple: but as it is referred to diuers 
obiects, so the reason of man finds it diuers and manifold. 
It also seemeth one law in respect of things necessarie, as the 
motions of the heauens, stabilitie of the earth, &c. but it 
appeareth otherwise to things contingent: another law to 
men: another to other creatures, hauing life, and to all those 
that be inanimate. 

By this eternall law all things are directed, as by the 
counsaile and prouidence of God: from this law all Iawes 
are deriued, as from the rule vniuersall: and thereto re
ferred, as the operation of the second to the first. 

The eternall, and the diuine Law, differ only in con
sideration; the eternall directing more largely, as well euery 
creature, to their proper and naturall ends, as it doth man 
to his supernaturall: but the diuine law to a supernaturall 
end only: the Naturall law is thence deriued, but an effect 
of the eternall: as it were a streame from this fountaine. 
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The La we humane or temporall is also thence drawne: in 
that it hath the forme of right reason: from which if it 
differ, it is then impositio iniqua, a wicked imposition: and only 
borroweth the name of a law. 

To this eternall law all things are subiected: aswell 
Angels and Men, as all other creatures, or things created; 
whether necessarie or contingent, naturall, or morall, and 
humane. For the law eternall runneth through all the 
vniuersall, and therefore it is the law also of things which are 
simple, naturall, and inanimate. 

Hence it is, that all things created are commanded to 
praise God their Creatour and Directour: as Praise him all 
yee his Angels: praise yee him Sunne and Moone, all bright 
Starres: heauens of heauens,for he hath established them for euer 
and euer. Hee hath made an ordinance which shall not passe: 
Praise yee the Lord from the earth yee Dragons and all depths: 
Fire, and haile, snow, and vapours, stormie winds, which exequute 
his Word: mountaines, and hils: fruitful! trees and all Cedars: 
Beasts, and all Cattell, &c. Now as the reasonable Creatures are 
by this eternalllaw bound, by the glorie and felicitie proposed 
vnto them (beatitude being both the attractiue, and the end) 
so all other naturall things and creatures, haue in themselues, 
and in their owne natures, an obedience formall to it: 
without any proper intention, knowne cause, or end pro
posed. For beasts are led by sense, and naturall instinct: 
things without life by their created forme, or formall 
appetites, as that which is heauie to fall downeward: things 
light to mount vpward, &c. and fire to heate whatsoeuer is 
apposed. This kinde of working the Aristotelians ascribe to 
common nature: others to fate; a difference vsed in termes 
only; it being no other then Gods generall prouidence: for 
as it is truly said of God, that he is omnia super omnia: so 
are all things which appeare in themselues, thence deriued: 
there-vnder subiected: thence-from by his eternall law and 
prouidence directed, euen from the greatest to the least of 
his creatures, in heauen and in earth. 

The Schoolemen are very curious and ample in the con
sideration of these lawes: and in discourse of the profit, and 
of the matter, and obiect of the eternall law. But as the 
profit is manifest in the good of all creatures, who haue 
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thence-from, either reason, sense, vegetation, or appetition, 
to conduct them: so is the obiect and matter of the law, the 
whole creature. For according to St. Avgvstine. Lex ,eterna 
est, qua ius tum est vt omnia sint ordinatissima; The law eternal! 
is that, whereby it is iust, that all things should be disposed in 
the best and goodliest order. 

Lastly, it is disputed, whether the eternalllaw be immut
able, yea or no? But the resolution is, that it changeth not; 
for which St. Augustine vseth a sufficient argument in his 
first Booke of Free-will the sixth Chapter. For the law of 
Moses which had a time prefixed, was eternally by God 
ordained to last vntill the time of the P tedagogia of Gods 
people, or introduction to Christ should be expired: which 
time of expiration some thinke our Sauiour noted to be 
come, when on the Crosse hee said, Consummatum est. But I 
rather thinke these words of our Sauiour to haue no other 
signification, then that now the prophecie of their giuing him 
Vineger to drinke was fulfilled. For so S. John expounds it, 
when he saith v. 28. That Christ seeing all (other) things to be 
fulfilled, Vt consummaretur Scriptura, That the Scripture in this 
also might be fulfilled, said I thirst: though I denie not, but at 
the same time also the date of the Law was expired, to wit, 
of the law cerimoniall, and of so much of the iudiciall, as 
appertained peculiarly to the lewes, and agreeth not with 
the law of the new Testament and Gospell of Christ. For the 
immutable law of God, though prescribing things mutable, 
is not therefore changed in it selfe: but the things pre
scribed change according to this eternall ordinance; of which 
the Wisedome of Salomon. And being one shee can doe all things, 
and remaining in her selft reneweth all. 

§6. Of the Law of Nature. 

Of the law of Nature as it is taken in generall, I finde no 
definition among the Schoolemen: only as it is considered in 
man, it is called the impression of diuine light, and a participa
tion of the eternal/law in the reasonable creature. Lex natura/is 
est impressio diuini luminis in nobis, & participatio legis teternte 
in rationali creatura. Vlpian defines the natural! law to be the 
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same which nature hath taught allliuing creatures; Ius naturale 
est quod Natura omnia animalia docuit: and he afterward 
addeth, Ius istud non humani generis proprium, sed omnium 
animalium qute terra marique nascuntur, auium quoque com
mune est; The law of nature is not proper to man alone, but the 
same is common to allliuing creatures: aswell to birds, as to those 
which the Land and Sea produceth. But this definition is not 
generall, but of the naturalllaw in things of life. 

The law of nature in generall, I take to be that disposition, 
instinct, and formall qualitie, which God in his eternall 
prouidence hath giuen and imprinted in the nature of euery 
creature, animate, and inanimate. And as it is diuinum lumen 
in men, inlightning our formall reason: so is it more then 
sense in beasts: and more then vegetation in plants. For 
it is not sense alone in beasts, which teacheth them at first 
sight, and without experience or instruction, to flie from the 
enemies of their liues: seeing that Bulls and Horses appeare 
vnto the sense more fearefull and terrible, then the least 
kinde of Dogs: and yet the Hare and Deere feedeth by the 
one, and flieth from the other, yea though by them neuer 
seene before, and that as soone as they fall from their 
Dammes. Neither is it sense which hath taught other Beasts 
to prouide for Winter, Birds to build their nests, high or 
low, according to the tempestuous or quiet seasons: or the 
Birds of India to make their nests on the smallest twigs 
which hang ouer Riuers, and not on any other part of the 
tree, or elsewhere: to saue their egges and yong ones from 
the Monkies, and other beasts, whose weight such a twig 
will not beare: and which would feare to fall into the water. 
The instances in this kinde are exceeding many which may 
bee giuen. Neither is it out of the vegetable or growing 
nature of plants, that some trees, as the female of the 
Palmitto, will not beare any fruit except the male grow in 
sight. But this they doe by that law which the infinite and 
vnsearchable wisdome of God, had in all eternitie prouided 
for them, and for euery nature created. In man this law is 
double: corrupt, and incorrupt; corrupt where the reason of 
man hath made it selfe subiect, and a Vassall to passions, 
and affections brutall: and where time and custome hath bred 
in men a new nature, which also, as is aforesaid, is a kinde 
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of Law. For it was not by the law of Nature incorrupt, which 
St. Augustine calleth the law of reason, but by a nature 
blinded and corrupted, that the Germans did anciently allow 
of theft: and that other Nations were by law constrained to 
become Idolaters; that by the lawes of Lycurgus it was 
permitted to men to vse one an others wife, and to the 
women to choose them others besides their husbands, to 
beget them with child: which law in those parts hath lasted 
long, and is not forgotten to this day. 

The Scythians, and the people of both Indies, hold it law
full to burie with them the best beloued wiues: as also they 
haue many other customes remembred by G. Valentia, 
against nature and right reason. 

And I know not from what authoritie it is that these 
!awes some men auow to be naturall: except it be of this 
corrupt nature, as (among others) to pay guile with guile: 
to become faithlesse among the faithlesse: to prouide for our 
selues by another mans destruction: that iniurie is not done 
to him that is willing: to destroy those whom we feare: and 
the like. For taking the definition of naturall lawes, either 
out of St. Augustine or Aquinas, (the one calling it the im
pression of diuine light; the other, the dictate or sentence of 
practique reason) the same can teach vs, or incline vs to no 
other thing, then to the exercise of I ustice and vprightnesse: 
and not to offer or performe any thing toward others, saue 
that which wee would bee content should be offered or 
performed toward our selues. For such is the law of nature to 
the min de, as the eie is to the bodie; and that which accord
ing to Dauid sheweth vs good, that is, the obseruation of 
those things which leade vs thereby to our last end; which 
is eternalllife: though of themselues not sufficient without 
faith and grace. 

Now, that which is truly and properly the law of Nature, 
where the corruption is not taken for the law, is, as aforesaid, 
the impression of Gods diuine light in men, and a participa
tion of the law increated and eternall. For without any law 
written the right reason and vnderstanding, which God hath 
giuen vs, are abilities within our selues, sufficient to giue vs 
knowledge of the good and euill, which by our gratitude 
to God, and distribution of right to men, or by the contrarie, 
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wee prepare and purchase for our selues. For when the 
Gentiles (saith S. Pavl) which haue not the Law, doe by nature 
those things contained in the law: they hauing not the law, are a 
law vnto themselues. Now, to loue God by whom wee are, 
and to doe the same right to all men, which we desire 
should be done vnto vs, is an effect of the purest reason: in 
whose highest Turrets, the quiet of conscience hath made 
her resting place, and habitation. In arce altissima rationis 
quies habitat; Therefore, the Gentiles (saith S. Pavl) which 
shew the effects of the law written in their hearts, haue their 
consciences for witnesses of those effects: and the reprobate their 
thoughts to accuse them. 

And it is most true, that whosoeuer is not a law vnto him
selfe (whtle he hopeth to abuse the world by the aduantage 
of hypocrisie) worketh nothing else, but the betraying of his 
owne soule, by craftie vnrighteousnesse, purchasing eternall 
perdition. For it helpeth vs not to hide our corrupt hearts 
from the worlds eie, seeing from him, who is an infinite eie, 
we cannot hide them: some Garlands wee may gather in this 
May-game of the world, Sed jlos ille, dum loquimur, arescit; 
Those flowers wither while we discourse of their colours, or are 
in gathering them. That we should therefore inhabite and 
dwell within our selues, and become fearefull witnesses of 
our secretest euils, did that reuerend Philosopher Pythagoras 
teach in this golden precept. Nil turpe committas, neque coram 
alijs, neque tecum, maxime omnium verere teipsum; Commit 
nothing joule or dishonest, saith he, neither to be knowne to 
others, nor to thine owne heart: but aboue all men reuerence thine 
owne conscience. And this may bee a precept of nature and 
right reason: by which law, men, and all creatures, and 
bodies, are inclined to those operations, which are answerable 
to their owne forme; as fire to giue heate. Now, as the 
reasonable minde is the forme of man, so is he aptly moued 
to those things which his proper forme presenteth vnto him: 
to wit, to that which right reason offereth; and the acts of 
right reason, are the acts of vertue: and in the breach of the 
rules of this reason, is man least excusable: as being a 
reasonable creature. For all else, both sensitiue, growing, and 
inanimate, obay the law which God imposed on them at their 
first creation. 
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The Earth performeth her office, according to the Law of 

God in nature: for it bringeth forth the bud de of the hear be 
which seedeth seede, &c. and the Beast, which liueth 
thereon. He gaue a Law to the Seas, and commanded them 
to keepe their bounds: which they obay. He made a decree 
for the raine, and a way for the lightning of the thunders. 
He caused the Sunne to moue, and to giue light, and to 
serue for signes and for seasons. Were these as rebellious 
as man, for whose sake they were created, or did they once 
breake the law of their natures and formes, the whole 
world would then perish, and all returne to the first Chaos, 
darkenesse, and confusion. 

By this naturall Law, or Law of humane reason, did 
Caine perceiue his owne wickednesse, and offence, in the 
murther of Abel: for he not only feared the pispleasure of 
God, but the reuenge of Men: it being written in his reason, 
that whatsoeuer he performed towards others, the same by 
others might bee done vnto him againe. And that this 
iudgement of well and euill doing, was put into our natures 
by God, and his eternall law, before the law written: Moses 
in the person of God witnesseth, Gen. the fourth. If thou doe 
well shalt thou not be accepted? and if thou doe not well, sinne 
lyeth at thy dore. 

The Schoolemen are large also in this question of the 
naturall Law: the same being opened amply by Reinerius, 
Antoninus, and Valentia. But it is not my purpose to write a 
volume of this subiect. 

But this law which Thomas Aquinas calleth an act of reason 
taken properly, and not a habite, as it is an euident naturall 
iudgement of practique reason: they diuide into indemon
strable, or needing no demonstration (as that good is to be 
followed, and euill eschewed) and demonstrable, which is 
euidently proued, out of higher and more vniuersall pro
positions. Againe, as it answereth the naturall appetite, 
prescribing things to be desired as good, or to be auoided 
as euill (as of the first to desire to liue, and to satisfie hunger, 
&c. and of the second, to eschew paines, sorrow, and death) 
in this consideration they diuide it, according to the diuers 
kinds of appetites that are in vs. For in euery man there are 
three sorts of appetites, which answere the three degrees of 
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naturall Law. The first is, to bee that which we are; in which 
is comprehended the desire, both to liue, and to preserue our 
being and life, also the desire of issue, with care to prouide 
for them: for the Father after his death liues in his children; 
and therefore the desire of life comprehends the desire of 
children. And to these appetites are referred the first in
demonstrable lawes of nature, for the most part. For it 
needes no proofe, that all creatures should desire to be, to 
liue, and to be defended, and to liue in their issue, when they 
cannot in themselues. And as man is a being, Ens or Res: 
so hee doth desire good, and shunne euill. For it is common 
to all things, to desire things agreable to their owne natures, 
which is, to desire their owne good. And so is Good defined 
by Aristotle, to be that which all desire. Which definition 
Basil vpon the 44· Psalme approueth: Recte quidem Bonum 
dejinierunt, Quod omnia expetunt; Rightly haue some men 
defined Good, or Goodnesse, to be that which all things desire. 

The second kinde of appetite is of those things which 
appertaine to us, as wee haue sense. Whence, by the law of 
Nature, wee desire the delight of euery sense; but with such 
moderation, as may neither glut vs with satietie, nor hurt 
vs with excesse. For as Sense it selfe is for the preseruation 
of life and being: so is it meete, euen by the law of nature, 
that the sensitiue appetite should not carrie vs to the 
destruction, either of our life or being. And although (seeing 
both these kinds of appetites are in beasts) wee may well 
say, that Nature hath giuen diuers }awes vnto them: In 
which sense the Ciuilians define Naturall right, or Ius 
naturale, to bee the same which Nature hath taught all 
liuing creatures; Yet the Schoolemen admit not, that the 
instincts of beasts can be properly called a Law, but only a 
Ius, or Right, which is the matter, and aime of euery Law. 
For so they distinguish it, where Vlpian affirmeth, that Ius 
naturale is that, which Nature hath taughtallliuing creatures. 
In this place (saith Valentia) Ius is not to be taken for a Law, 
but for the matter of the Law. And yet where Vlpian also 
distinguisheth the right belonging to liuing creatures in 
generall, from the right belonging to men; calling the one 
Jus naturte, the other Ius gentium: the Diuines vnderstand the 
law of nature more largely, that is, for all euident dictates, 
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precepts, or biddings of diuine reason: both in beasts and 
men; and restraine the law of Nations to a kinde of humane 
right. 

The third appetite is of those things which appertaine 
properly to man, as he is a liuing creature reasonable: as 
well with relation to God, and to our Neighbour, as for our 
selues: and the lawes of this appetite are the Commande
ments of our religion. 

Now although there are many other branches and diui
sions of this law of nature answering the diuision of matter, 
which it prescribeth, and as manifold, as the morall actions 
are which it commandeth or forbiddeth: yet is the law of 
nature but one law, according to Aquinas: first, because it 
hath one fountaine or roote in the naturall or motiue facultie, 
which is but one, stirring vp to good, and declining the 
contrarie: secondly, because all is contained in that generall 
naturall precept, That good is to be followed, and ill 
auoided: and thirdly, because all the parts are reduced to one 
and the same last end. 

That this law of nature bindeth all creatures, it is manifest: 
and chiefly man; because he is indued with reason; in whom 
as reason groweth, so this band of obseruing the law of 
nature increaseth, Post quam ratio ad perfectum venit, tunc 
fit quod scriptum est, Adueniente mandato peccatum reuixit; 
When reason grew to perfection, then it came to passe, which was 
written by S. Pavl, When the Commandement came, sinne 
reuiued. Neither is it a small warrant for this law of nature, 
when those which breake the same, are said by S. Pavl, To 
be deliuered ouer into a reprobate sense (or minde) to doe those 
things which are not conuenient: and againe, that their con
sciences beare witnesse, and their thoughts accuse them. For, 
though this law of nature stretch not to euery particular: as 
to command fasting and the like: yet, it commandeth in 
generall all good, and whatsoeuer is agreeable to right 
reason. And therefore, said Damascene; homines facti sunt 
mali, declinando in id quod contra naturam est; Men (saith he) 
are made euill, by declining vnto that which is contrarie to 
nature: and S. Avgvstine, Omne vitium natur.e nocet, ac per 
hoc contra naturam est; Euery vice doth wrong to nature, and is 
therefore contrarie vnto it. 
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Neither yet are the rules of this law of nature so streight, 
but that they suffer exceptions in some particulars. For 
whereas by this law all men are borne Lords of the earth, 
yet it well alloweth inequalitie of portions, according to 
vnequall merit: by taking from the euill, and giuing to the 
good: and by permitting and commanding that all men shall 
enioy the fruits of their labours to themselues: according to 
the rules of justice and equitie. 

And though the law of nature command, that all things 
bee restored which are left in trust, yet in some causes this 
her law shee suffereth to be broken: as to denie a madde 
man his weapons, and the like, which he left in keeping while 
hee was sober. But the vniuersall principles can no more 
bee changed, than the decrees of God are alterable: who 
according to St. Pavl, abideth faithful!, and cannot denie 
himselfe. 

§7. Ofthe written Law of God. 

After the eternall, and naturall, the law Positiue or imposed 
is the next in order, which law, being nothing but an addition, 
or rather explication of the former, hath two kinds: Diuine, 
and Humane. Againe, the diuine positiue law is double; the 
old and new: The old was giuen vnto Moses in Mount Sinai 
or Horeb, at such time as the world had stood 2513. whole 
yeeres: and in the 67. day of this yeere when as Ascatades 
or Ascades gouerned the Assyrians, Marathus the Sycionians, 
Triopus the Argiues, Cecrops Attica, and Acherres ..Egypt: to 
wit, after the promise to Abraham 430. yeeres. And this, it 
seemes, was the first written law which the world receiued. 
For the very word Nomos, signifying a law, was not then, nor 
long after inuented by the Gr.ecians: no not in Homers time: 
who liued after the fall of Troy 8o. yeeres at least: and Troy 
it selfe was cast downe 335· yeeres, after Moses led Israel out 
of ..Egypt. This law, it pleased God to ingraue in stone, that 
it might remaine a lasting booke of his exprest will in the 
Church; and that the Priests and people might haue, whereof 
to meditate, till the comming of Christ: and that so these 
children of Israel, though bred among an Idolatrous people 
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in .Egypt, might be without excuse: the slight defences of 
ignorance being taken from them. 

The reason knowne to vs why this law was not written 
before, is, that when the people were few, and their liues 
long, the Elders of families might easily without any written 
law instruct their owne children: and yet as they increased, 
so doubtlesse they had besides the law of Nature, many 
precepts from God, before the law written. But now at 
length, forasmuch as the law of nature did not define all 
kinds of good, and euill; nor condemne euery sinne in 
particular: nor sufficiently terrifie the consciences of 
offenders: nor so expound diuine worship, as for those after
ages was required, who gaue euery day lesse authoritie than 
other to the naturalllaw; In these respects it was necessarie, 
that the law should be written, and set before the eies of all 
men: which before, they might, but would not reade, in their 
owne consciences. The Schoolemen, and the Fathers before 
them, inlarge the causes and necessitie, why the law was 
written, whereof these are the chiefest. 

The first, for restraining of sinne, directly grounded vpon 
this place of David, The law of the Lord is vndefiled, conuert
ing soules: The testimonies of the Lord are faithful!, giuing 
wisedome to children. For the humane law, saith St. Augustine, 
meeteth not with all offences, either by way of prohibition 
or punishment; seeing thereby it might take away something 
seeming necessarie, and hinder common profit: but the 
diuine law written, forbiddeth euery euill, and therefore by 
Dauid it is called vndefiled. · 

Secondly, it serueth for the direction of our minds. For 
the lawes of men, can only take knowledge of outward 
actions, but not of internall motions, or of our disposition 
and will: and yet it is required, that we be no lesse deane 
in the one, than in the other. And therefore were the words 
conuerting our soules, added by Dauid: wherein are all our 
outward acts first generated, according to the Cabalists. 
Actiones hominum null.e essent, nisi prius in mente dicerentur; 
The actions of men (say they) would be none at all, were they 
not first conceiued in the minde. 

Thirdly, it leadeth vs to the knowledge of truth, by which 
reason of diuersitie of opinion, and difference of peculiar 
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lawes among sundrie Nations, wee cannot bee assured of; 
but the law of God bindeth all men, and is without errour: 
and therefore also said David, That the testimonie of rhe law 
of God is faithful/: giuing wisedome to children. 

§8. Of the vnwritten law of God, giuen to the Patriarks by 
Tradition. 

§9. Of the Moral!, Judicial!, and Ceremonial/ Law ..• 

§§I o- I 2. A proposal/ of nine other points . . . 

§13. Of the seuerall Commandements of the Decalogue ... 

§14. If there were not any Religion nor Judgement to come, yet 
the Decalogue were most necessarie to be obserued. 

§I 5. Of humane Law, written and vnwritten. 

§I 6. That only the Prince is exempt from humane Iawes, and in 
what sort. 

Ch. V. The Storie of the 
Israelites from the receiuing of the 
Law, to the death of Moses 1 

§Io. Obseruations out of the Storie of Moses, how God dis
poseth both the smallest occasions, and the greatest resist
ances, to the effecting of his purpose. 

I The single section from Chapterv, which follows, is directly related to the 
single one from Chapter XIX (below, p. 2Io). The titles of the intervening 
chapters are given to remind us of Ralegh's constant efforts to interlock the 
histories of Israel and other nations. 


